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"Tee for Two" on Valley CourseKEYS OE FLORIDA

The first reports from below Mate-

cumbe keys said there was HttW

damage at Vaca Key and to tna
southward. Several persons were seen
on a house on a small key to th
south of Matecumbe.

P. A. T. QUALIFYING

OPENS TOMORROW

GRID GIANTS OUT

OF TROY LINEUP I
TRAVELING SCOUTS

IN ORGANIZATION

cuers feared all aboard the train
were killed.

The train passed through the
Camp No. 1, on Upper Matecumbe.
The crew Intended to pick up the
veterans here on the route back.
The train struck a washout and fcll

the cars were overturned.
One of the first effort of rescuers

was to build a bridge across from
the southern tip of Key Largo to
Upper Matecumbe key to get trucks,
loaded with national guardsmen and
volunteers and medical supplies. Into
the worst stricken areas.

Aid Dispatched.
From Washington, officials of the

government ordered naval and
coast guard cutters to lend pos-
sible aid. The national guardsmen
were dispatched by Governor Dave
Sholtz.

The government 'relief administra-
tion, in charge of the government
camps on the keys, said some 6U0
veterans many of them members of
the bonus march to Washington, who
were shipped down to the keys by
the relief bureau were at work on
the coastal highway.

At least 100, however, were on
leave In Miami when the hurricane
broke.

Relief officials in Washington, on
the basis of early reports, estimated
150 veterans had been killed.

One of the first rescue expeditions
to leave Miami today was aboard
the speed cruiser Xyronlc,
owned by Byron Miller of New York.
It was destined to serve as a Red
Cross medical station off the keys.

Planes Aid Red Cross.
Cooperating with ccast guardsmen

!n dispatching airplanes over the
devastated area was the

airways. All its planes In Miami
were placed at the disposal of the
Red Cross and other rescue agencies

Another relief train quickly was
mobilized to aid In the evacuation
of the keys and to carry supplies.
Huge gangs of employes were set
to work repairing the tracks. Bb
cars were loaded with bags of sand
and gravel. They will be used to
bolster weakened grades and cause-

ways.
Overhead, coast guard planes gave

information of the condition ahead.

Pro Jack Hueston announced today
that qualifying rounds for the annual
P A. T. tournament at Rogue Valley
golf course will open tomorrow, ex-

tending through Sunday. Aa many
aa want to enter are urged to do so.
aa It will be a handicap affair, prom-
ising everyone an equal chance at the
trophy.

All handicaps will be readjusted ac-

cording to results of the qualifying
rounds before the match play starts.
Leiand Clark, title defender In the
P. A. T, tournament, and runner-u- p

In the Southern Oregon champion-
ship, will be on hand to attempt to
re win the cup.

HOW "THEY

STAND- -

By the Associated Press
Coast

W. L. Pet.
San Francisco 48 33 .577
Missions 45 35 .583

Portland 44 30 .550
Seattle 4a 30 .538
Los Angeles 40 40 .600
Oakland 37 44 .457

Sacramento 37 44 .487

Hollywood 29 61 .303
No games In either major league

Tuesday.
1

In the only two rural districts, to

report unofficially, Increase In at-
tendance at schools Is shown, accord-

ing to the county school superinten-
dent's office.

Ortffln Creek school which open-
ed yesterday, had a first day's at-
tendance of 91, a gain of 1Q over last
year.

Lone Pine school, with a new addi-

tion, found an overcrowded attend-
ance on tta first day, with 85 pupils
where 67 were enrolled last year.

Mrs. Inch, rural supervisor attrib-
utes moat of the gain in these two
districts, to the coming of new fami-
lies. She states that some of tne rural
districts will show a decline In pu-

pils.

OR A NTS PASS. Sept. 4. (Spl.)
Mary Margaret Bowers. t)3, died at the
home of her Ocorge

on the Murphy road Mon-

day morning. She had been falling lu
health for pome tlmo.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
at the Hull and Hull funeral home.
Interment at the Odd Follows ceme-

tery, Medford.
Mrs. Bowers lived here for 10 years,

after living for many years in Jack-
son county where- she taught school.
She was born November 15, 1843.

She Is survived by her
and by two nephews and one niece.

They are circus people, trained to
perfection.

The Hlllah Shrine Patrol Circus
features 26 acts of high class enter-
tainment. The performers "are mas-

ters In their line, and have been, as-

sembled from the largest circuses in
the country from such countries as
the United States, Cuba, Mexico and
South America.

There will be a performance every
night this week until Saturday night,
the closing night. A special matinee
will take place on Saturday afternoon,
September 7. Tho show starts prompt-
ly at 8 p. m. every night.

A former army aviator, Factsau,
saw his wife, two daughters and two
grandchildren killed. He expressed
doubt anyone else in camp 5 survived,
because of lack of shelter.

"Upon hearing the storm warnings"
the world war veteran said, "I started
out in an automobile from my home
half way between camp 5 and camp 3
with my wife. Frieda, my two daugh-
ters, Marie Madsen and Dorothy Ves-te- r,

and my t;wo grand children, Ray
Mad sen and Dorothy Vester.

After traveling througlf Increasing
winds and over wreckage strewn roads
for 18 miles on a flat tire, we reached
camp No. 1 and were placed In a

building with a lot of drunks who
kept up a continual fuss until quieted
by' officers.

Form Human Chain
"The building where we ware

placed in lasted only an hour. I tried
to make a human chain from the
building to the railroad track to get
all the women and children to safety,
but I was washed into the gulf by a
high wave. I swam back as quickly
as I could and reached shore Just
as the hospital (the Snake Creek
hotel) collapsed. I heard my wife
calling my name but I was not able
to get to her In time. They Were all
killed under the ruins."

The Florida East coast railway,
linking the mainland with Key West,
traversing the Keys, was a mass or
twisted wreckage ond broken at
many' places by the force of the
hurricane.

The highway beln constructed by
the veterans was washed Into bits
of concrete in many places.

A rescue train, .dispatched Monday
into the camps to bring back the
veterans after the storm warning
was sounded, was a mass of wreck-

age. There was no word from any
of the crew of the train and res

WRESTLING

To perpetuate the friendships and
activities of the 35 Bey Scouts of Cra-

ter Lalte council, who recently com-

pleted a tour of thr nation. Is the
purpose of a permanent organisation
comprising all membts nt tne group
that wtu formed during the trip.

The organization, which has ft

closed membership and will meet
once each year to review the tour
and carry out plans to help other
scouts go to camp, was originated ftl
Washington, D. 0., when the group
met with Frank Parrell. city attor-

ney, who has been In the capital city
on business for the past few weeks.
Parrell was made an honorary mem-

ber along with Larry Schade, presi-

dent of Crater Lake council; O. N.

Soderburg, district executive, and
Prank Hull, leader of the tour.

Officers of the group ere: Larry
Schade, Jr., president; Warren Bsyllse)
of Hilt, Cal., and Ir-

win Doty, secretary.

Oregon Weather
Pair tonight and Thursday but

overcast on coast and In northwest
portion Thursday morning; slightly
cooler Interior of west portion Thurs-

day: moderate northwest wind off ths
coast.

MEDFORD VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

15 year experience In larns
and mall animal practice

226 N. Riverside. Phone 369

phnnr 101: OKFICK STATIONERY
VAI.KNTINE'S CAFE. Phone 819

NET

PROFIT

What's wrong with this ptctiue?
The answer is, "Not a thing." Rue
Enos, funny man and contortionist
with the Polack Bros. Circus, now
showing at the Jackson County fair-

grounds, under the auspices of Htllah
Shrine Patrol, la shown taking a

worm's eye view of the altuaclou be-

fore making his drive at the Medford
Country Club golf course.

The skipper at the left Is Everett
Conway, the celebrated
trap drummer and director of the
circus band. These two fellows play
a mighty fine game of golf, playing
the course in the 80s for IB holes.

"The veterans camps, themselves,
are literally flat. The lumber that
went Into building them la i,re?n
askew."

The hurricane, after raging across
the keys, swerved to the north In the
Oulf of Mexico and endangered cities
on the Florida west coast.

The full Intensity of the hurricane,
In this area, was looked for around
Cedar Key, a dot of land in the gulf
90 miles north of St. Petersburg, con
nected with the mainland only by a
narrow causeway.

Dvat'iinle Vllluge
Many of the 1200 residents of Cedar

Key began evacuating the village
when the word of the approaching
hurricane reached them. The school
and other substantial buildings were
thrown open as shelters. Most of the
homes In Cedar Key are of flimsy,
wooden construction.

With the tides rising and the wat- -
crs raging about St. Petersburg. In
Tnmpa Bay and up the west coast,
the hurrlcr.no flags were flown all
over the area. Weather officials said
the effects of the hurricane would be
felt up into Oeorgla. Part of the
storm was reported swinging back to
tho east, into the northern part of
Florida,

With oorrununicotlon lines, down In
many sections, reports from the west
coapt were meagre. There were no
reports, however, of loss of life.

With the abatement of the storm
over the keys, there came the first

tor lea ol the long hours of horror
nnd fear Monday night end early
Tuesday on the narrow strips of land
that stretch from the Florida maln-- j
land down to Key West,

Many of the first survivors, placed
In Miami hospitals to recover from
Injuries and the shock of exposure,
were from the government's camp No.
1, on upper Matecumbe Key.

Fear Many I.Ives l.iwt
They expressed fears many lives

were lost in camps 3 and S, on lower
Matecumbe Key. -

Joseph Faolsuu, timekeeper at camp
No, 5. was the only known person
from that camp alive. He wns in a

Miami hospital, his spine Injured.
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MEDFORD ARMORY

hurs. Nif e

EVENT TO!

What the fans have been watting
for another appearance of Toots
Estea of Honolulu Is lined up for
the main event of the grappling card
tomorrow night at the Armory, when
the popular, speedy Islander meets
Rocky Brook, Canadian wrestler who
Is famous for his strength.

The question of whether muscle la
better than speed will be decided
when those two big time grapple rs
get together, and the fans are won-

dering how the flashy Hawaiian cham-
pion will look whon he's up against
a man who Is said to be able to walk
up a ladder with a piano atrappid
ocroaa his back.

If Estes pulls the same type of mat
wizardry that he flashed last week
In whipping Pete Belcoatro, coast
Junior heavyweight champion, the
Canadian strongman will at leaat
have a busy evening. The clean-c-

Honolulu chap will 'be outweighed 10
or 30 pounds by the northerner, but
figures thf.t lie cen make up the dif-
ference by using some of the freak
holds with which he wowed the popu-
lace last week, such as his spectacu-
lar slingshot flying tackle.

Joe Hubka of Nebraska and Danny
3a vieh of Salt Lake City, who also
went over decidedly In his Initial bout
here last week, will meet to decide
which Is the better meatier In the
other half of the, main event-

flavlch, who has twice been given
honorable mention for
football teams and Is one of the beat
grid stars ever turned ovit of the Uni-

versity of Utah, defeated Hubka In
Portland recontly, and Hubka's win
last week puts them on a par. Both
are determined to come out on top,
with a grudge element entering the
bout aa a result of the close, hard
contest last week.

Bob Kennnston, persistent chal-

lenger from the Marines, will grapple
at lost when he tangles In the

opener with Toy Aho, rinnlsii
grlpater from Portland.

INDIANS DEFEAT

PORTLAND, 4 TO 2

(By the Aflcwlateil Press)
Manager Jack Lellvelt of the Los

Angeles Angels can thank his second
baseman, Carl Dlttmar, for at least a
temporary halt In a long slippery slide
toward the Const lpiigue cellar.

It was the ninth Inning yesterday
and the Angels wera ahead, 8 to 7.
The Missions had scored one run and
had the tying and winning tallies on
base. Mike Frankovich lashed out a
drive over second that looked like a
sure hit until Dlttmar raced over to
nab the ball for the last out.

Bacramento continued Its batting
rampage to defeat the Oaks, 13 to 3.
for six straight wlna.

Dick Barrelt turned In hla 20th
victory of the season for the Seattle
Indians, doling out seven well scat-
tered hits as the Indiana defeated the
Portland Beavers, 4 to a.

Because of the Missions' defeat, the
San Pranclsco Seals Added half i

gnme to their league leadership with-
out lifting a bat. Their same with
Hollywood was postponed while the
Stars traveled south from Portland.
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FEEL FULL FO

(Continued from Page One.)

rushing supplies to the areas of death
and wreckage and In evacuating the

d keys.
The heaviest loss of life, rescuers

reported, was on upper and lower
Mateaumhe keys and In the fishing
villages along plantations key and
Key Largo,

Camps Demolished
Two of the three government

camps on the Matecumbe keys, where
war veterans are engaged In building
a highway down the keys to Key
West, were reported completely de-

molished.
A rescue party out of Miami, led

by Jack Combs, an undertaker as-

signed to organize identification of
the dead, reported between 400 and
500 persons were killed In this area.

Many of those who died on Mate-
cumbe key were crushed In the col-

lapse or the Snake Creek hotel, which
was being used as a hospital at the
camp.

Among these was Dr. E. C. Main,
medical director of the camp. .

The word of Dr. Main's death was
brought to the mainland by Dr. Laa-s-

Alexander, a mpdial examiner
at the camp who escaped death In
the collapse of the hotel.

Horror, Described
Graphically, Dr. Alexander des-

cribed tho Monday night of horror:
"I wns at Snake Creek hotel, which

was used as a hospital. This collapsed
about 10 p. m., with many persons
under the ruins. There were about 40

patients In this building, about half
of Jjiem women and children." Out of
this number, there were only seven
men and three or four of the women
&aved.

"When the building toppled over. I
was able to walk out through a hole
In the wall Into about three or four
feet of water filled with floating tim-
bers and debris. The wind was about
50 or 60 miles an hour and carried
flying timbers that caused most of
the casualties.

"When we found the water still risk-

ing, we mado our way to the rail-
road track. We dug holes into the
earth under the cross ties so we could
protect our heads from the flying de-

bris. This was the only way we could
keep our brains from being crushed
out. We stayed on the ralroad track
until 3 a. m. (Tuesday) as that was
the only place above the water.

"At daybreak Tuesday, we found a

tank car full of water which offered
refuge."

Alii Ill, Injured
Coffee was made for the 111 and In-

jured, Dr. Alexander Bald, in the af
ternoon Buck Wright! one of the men
at the camp, evidently), and several
Others who had row boats took Dr.
Alexander and the other survivors
across Snake creek, separating Mate-

cumbe key from Largo key. one at
a tlme. From there, they were

brought to Miami In rescue trucks.
An Associated Press correspondent

In Miami, who flew over the devastat
ed keys area, reported:

"Below Tavernler to the Voca keya.
In the region that bore the brunt of
the tropical hurricane, almost nothing

e remains. Nothing la whole,
undnmaged.

"Houses nre twisted piles of match-
wood. Bonta are piled hlah on dry
land, shattered and twisted.
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Ample
Parking
Space

25c

Toots Estes
vs.

Rocky Brooks
Danny Savich
vs. Joe Hubka

Bob Kennaston
vs. Toy Aho

Sent on ale at BROWS',
Stl'I'I.Y CO.. Phone 5J:
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Too Many Men On Squad
Last Year That Couldn't

Carry Weight Line Will

Be Given Main Attention

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
AMocioteil Press Hports Writer

LOS ANGELES, Sept. (AP) Orld

giants are out at the University of

Southern California thli year.
That was the emphatic announce-

ment of Coach Howard Jones today
a he troubled over the task of sal-

vaging from the 1034 season's wreck-

age material for the coming season.
"We had too many men on the

team last year." eald Troy s head man

sadly, "who couldn't handle their
weight. If I wasn't convinced before

I am now, that size doesn't deter-
mine strength of a football player.

"Of course, a big man who can

handle himself Is all right bov they
ere scarce, while we saw plenty of

players weighing ns to 1B0 pounds
last year who could pute a 300 poun-

der out of the play."
So the order has gone out from

the Trojan grid battlements to reduce
and the Incoming roporta are favor-

able to Coach Jones,
Troy's mentor plans no drastic

changes In his football setup to bring
Mi team back Into Its winning stride,
He Is going to give the lino, which
was so weak a year ago, concentrated
personal attention, convinced that If
the forwards function proporly both
the offense and defense will pretty
well take care of Itself.

"Open up the offense and throw
laterals? Sure," he said, "If we can
find players capable of handling
them. But my team la not going to
throw the ball around a lot because
It la the popular thing to do and have
the passes fall.

"Ambition on the part of ths play-
ers Is our element of hope."

L

3oi nip:

BONNEVTLLE SALT FLATS, Utah,

6pt. 4. ) Sir Malcolm Campbell,
England's ruler of the world ol land
aped, wiut headed homewurd today,
happy that a lifetime dream of being
the first to drive an automobile 300

ant lea en hour had been fulfilled. At
tho lame time one of the moit

blunder in the history of speed
timing had been written Into the
record,

Jioura after the 60 year old Brit-

ish aporUman had aent hU mechan-
ical behemoth roaring over the

aalt bda, ringed by Utah'a
we tern mountains, the contrat board
of the American Automobile associa-

tion announced an error had been
made In the computation of hiaapeed.

A m f inure on the timing
tape brought about the error, In-

cited of the 299.878 mile pr hour
speed Sir Malcolm had been officially
credited with, it vu discovered he
had made a. two way run over a
meaaured mile for an average of
001.1362 miles an hour.

Association oltlclals rchr eking the
timing of the speed runs made the
atartllng discovery that Campbell had
actually achieved hts gonl a mile In
12 seconds or leas.

Une Mall Tribune want ads.

SLEEP
while I drive you to
SAN FRANCISCO

lYT

$1042
INCLUDING LOWER BERTH

Next time try this quick orer-nip-

run to Sin tram isco. Save
Taluahle hours; traTel most of
the way while you sleep. Our
engineer will drive you tafcly,
wiftly oyer the smoothest high-

way of all.
No other wny offers so much

mmfor! for so little money.
Please look at that rate agiiin.
For those few dollar you can
travel in one of our line imprortd Tourist Pullmans. T his price
includes romrhtrh, a comfort ahle
double louer. Spacious dressing
room, porttr sen-ice- and other
Pullman facilities. Kntcs to Lot
Angeles proportionately low.

Southern
Pacific

J. C. CARI.K, stent. Itl. 4

morn
PROFITTonight - All This Week

. o

Thousands Attending

GREAT FREE OFFER
Through the Courtesy of the HILLAH SHRINE PATROL

26 Professional Acts 26

with a

MOI

C. E. GATES

Shrine

County Fair

GROSS

THE
money,

more
low Hied
of operation
to reduce
new forward
carrying
rear aile.
and brake
strain

We are
well as
Ford
truck
It with
your driver
is no
this offer

will

be

AUTO COMPANY,

moment you buy It, the Ford
truck begins to ae you

because If will do more work-h- aul

tons at less cost. Its notably
costs and Its marked economy

ond maintenance combine
ton-mll- o haulage costs. It

load distribution permit
more pay-loa- d ahead of tba

This results In longer tlr
life less body and chassis

more room In the cab.
ready to prove the ability a

the economy of the 80 h. p.
8 truck. Ve will furnish th
even the gas and oil. You test
your loads on your routes with

and check the results. Thera
obligation. There are no strings to

your sound business Judg-
ment be our reward.

AUTHORIZED FOKD DEALERS

Opens 7 p. ro. Show Begins

g:Q0 P. M.

THIS COUPON AND 15c

will admit ti Indy or child to my full performance of the

SHRINE PATROL CIRCUS. JACKSON CO. FAIR GROUNDS

IfillPV
,;'&4fcJpL$&J3 pi

J Saturday
Regular Admission 40c You Save Fitf? Ttrmi thmueh

I titurtalCrtditCom'
ftnyt:e Autbonud
I trd manct Plan,

Medford, Oregon
mtriil inns)' I AVl'l tigiitf

f I'm iirmiiriri nn- n tl ij1, mi T i'i .hk.jj.


